Solitary osteochondroma of ischial ramus causing sciatic nerve compression

Siyatik sinir sıkışmasına yol açan iskiyon kolu soliter osteokondromu
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Osteochondroma is the most common benign tumor reportedly accounting for 36% to 40% of all such tumors.[1] It is characterized by a cartilage-capped osseous projection protruding from the surface of the affected bone. Osteochondroma is a hemartoma derived from an aberrant subperiostal germ of the physeal cartilage, which grows and matures according to normal enchondral ossification.[2] Although originating in early infancy, the exostosis is usually first noticed between 6-20 years of age.[2] Osteochondroma is most commonly seen in males with a male/female ratio of 2:1.[2] The most frequent location is in the long bones of the limbs, distal femur, proximal humerus, and proximal tibia in that order.[2-5] A pelvic location is rare. In the pelvis the iliac crest is usually involved. An ischial ramus location is extremely rare. We present a case of osteochondroma originating from the ischial ramus that caused sciatica.

CASE REPORT

Our patient was a 25-year-old male with 10 years of radiating pain and scialgia in the right extremity. The pain worsened when he was sitting. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs provided minimal relief.

On physical examination the patient was a healthy-looking individual, although limping on the right side. There was tenderness around the ischial tuberosity. Right side hip flexion contracture (5-10 degrees) was detected without limited hip rotational motions. Fabere test was positive. The Lasegue test was positive at 60-70 degrees angle on the right side and pain with resisted flexion of the hip was detected. The neurologic examination revealed that the patient had radiating pain and paresthesia at the ipsilateral lower extremity, and also weakness at the plantar flexion of the foot.

Plain radiography (Figure 1) and computed tomography (CT) scan revealed an exostotic projection composed of dense calcification of the cartilaginous cap from right ischial ramus. On the CT scan, one can see that in comparison with the normal side (arrow 1), the sciatic nerve on the affected side (arrow 2) is pushed from the femoroischial line (Figure 2).
Axial MRI scan showed an approximately egg-sized, exophytic calcified mass with cartilage cap with irregular margins.

*En-bloc* excision was performed via the modified Gibson incision in which the curved part of the incision was lowered to approach the ischial tuberosity. Postoperatively, the patient’s radiating pain and paresthesia were completely gone and neurologic symptoms were improved. Subsequent pathology reports showed no evidence of malignancy and were consistent with osteochondroma (Figure 3).

**DISCUSSION**

The involvement of the pelvic bone is rare. Unlike limb involvement, in pelvic involvement the symptomatology can change into an unusual course. Wang et al.[6] reported pubic osteochondromas that cause bladder outlet obstruction. Carpintero et al.[7] reported another case with unusual symptomatology that caused discomfort during sexual intercourse secondary to pubic osteochondroma. In our case, the symptomatology was associated with the ischial ramus, because the patient’s problem was caused by sitting. The ischial ramus is also called the sitting bone.

The anatomic relationship between sciatic nerve and ischial spine is crucial to understand the symptomology of ischial rami-originated masses. The sciatic nerve, a branch of the sacral plexus (L4 and 5; S1, 2, and 3), emerges from the pelvis through the lower part of the greater sciatic foramen. It is the largest nerve in the body and consists of the tibial and common peroneal nerves bound together with fascia. The sciatic nerve appears below the piriformis muscle, curving laterally and downwards, lying successively on the root of the ischial spine.[8]
This anatomic pathway shows us close relationship between the ischial ramus and sciatic nerve.

In the literature several cases have been published about osteochondroma related to sciatica. None of them originated from the ischial ramus like this case. Two of them originated from the femoral neck and the rest of them originated from the iliac crest and spinal canal that compressed nerve roots, mimicking L3-L5-S1 radiculopathy. To the best of our knowledge, the ischial ramus location that causes sciatica has not been reported either. In the series of Campanacci[2] 1117 cases were reported; and only three cases dealt with the ischial ramus, none of them connected with sciatica.

Preoperative planning is crucial before surgery. In this case a modified Gibson approach was used and the posterior curve of the modified Gibson approach lowered to expose the ischial ramus-located osteochondroma and sciatic nerve.

The other causes of sciatica like ischial tuberosity bursitis, L4-5-S1 radiculopathy and piriformis syndrome must be among the differential diagnoses and must be ruled out with physical examination and radiological evidence.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), Electromyography and CT are especially important diagnostic tools to understand the true reason for sciatica.

Especially in this anatomic location, ruling out tumors or tumor-like conditions that can mimic osteochondroma is very important. Those are myositis ossificans and chondrosarcoma.

On plain radiographs, chondrosarcoma is a fusiform, lucent defect with scalloping of the inner cortex and periosteal reaction. Extension into the soft tissue may be present as well as punctate or stippled calcification of the cartilage matrix.[13]

In our case a typical stalk-like (exostotic) protuberance on the bone is demonstrated. Computed tomography is helpful in defining the integrity of the cortex and distribution of calcification. Magnetic resonance imaging is valuable in surgical planning as it demonstrates the intraosseous and soft tissue involvement of the tumor. Magnetic resonance imaging is also helpful in evaluating possible malignant degeneration of osteochondromas by allowing accurate measurements of the cartilage cap which should be less than 2 cm thick.[14]

In malignant transformation of osteochondroma to chondrosarcoma (so-called exostotic chondrosarcoma), the most reliable clinical and radiologic features include pain (in the absence of fracture, bursitis, or pressure on nearby nerves), the growth spurt of osteochondroma (after skeletal maturity), development of a bulky cartilaginous cap (thicker than 2 cm), dispersed calcifications in the cartilaginous cap (which in benign cartilaginous cap are confined to the osteochondral junction), and development of a soft tissue mass.[14-17] Scintigraphy is not a reliable modality for differentiation of benign exostoses from exostotic chondrosarcoma.[14,15,18]

The radiologic features of myositis ossificans are “faint soft tissue calcification within two to six weeks,”[18] (May have well-defined bony margins by 8 weeks) separated from periosteum by lucent zone. Computed tomography: Characteristic feature is peripheral ossification.[20] In our case CT and plain radiologic findings showed that the bony protuberance was stalk-like and different from myositis ossificans. Therefore, ruling out myositis ossificans was very easy in this case.

In conclusion, surgical en-bloc excision is the treatment of the choice for symptomatic osteochondroma. The ischial ramus is a rare location for osteochondroma but must be kept in mind in the differential diagnosis of sciatica.
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